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Relatioll of human groups and enyironment can be approached in many 
ways. Tllf' man to enyjronment relation may be determined, among others, in 

a connection system of economic growth, general development and ecology. 
Though a long enumeration of approaches is possible, dccisiye is the realization 
of illyolution 1 of the individual clements in the methodology. 

Inyestigation of the environment supposes a complex methodology work
ing eitlH'f with mathematical models and a statistical approximation, or with 
structuralist methods. Some characteristic features of the structuralist method
ology reflect also the attitude of the structuralist researchers.2 Therefore: 

1. The structuralist investigation does not tend to the development of 
the system hut rather to its operation, it endeavolus to reduce the given 
phenomena to a fundamental relation, a principlc. It is ill general more in
terested in regularities than in phenomena. 

2. Instead of inH'stigating thc actual phenomenon, it forms models and 
creates with them such a comparison basis, thus being able to put side by side 
appearanee forms up to no,,- incomparable, c. g. it uscs mathematical models. 

Different science territories become comparable, it strengthens especially 
the interdisciplinary way of thinking. 

3. Instead of unilateral cause-and-effect relations, more complicated 
connection systems, multi-lateral, mutual and multiple causal systems are 
investigated. Relations are analysed by cause-and-result networks, hy functions 
of many ·variables and mutual causalities. 

4. The concept of structure (as aspect and method) is, according to the 
above interpretation, a substratum yalid on a general philosophical leyel, III 
our discussion the "genes proximum" of enyironment inyestigation. 

1 In this case, after different transformations. the required basic element is obtained. 
The starting: point is that the elements never appear on the level of the phenomenon, only in 
their relation. in their mutual relation sYStem. 

2 The structuralism is not only a scientific method but also an approach of philosophical 
yalue: many philosophical trends are connected to it and reciprocally, e.g. among the American 
new critics infiltrated into the personalist and existentialist philosophy conception. 
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The degree of structurality might be different and might have a changing 
basis. Every change of the constituents is expressed in the change of the struc
ture. The importance of its investigation methods consists in indicating the 
place of the constituents in a system enabling to formulate and study their 
relation to each other (thus making analysable the l'estructuralizing as well as 
the destrncturalizing-degradation processes). 

The structuralism can he considered - from the viewpoint of methodol
ogy - as an effectiYe, fundamental method, }Jecause it does not examine 
separately the elementary, "divisihle" and irredueible moments but the mutual 
relations of the phases, their relation system, the general concept pointing to 
totality established by the interior relation system and dynamics of the 
constituents. 8 

Contextualism4 theory develops further the structuralism, hy investigat
ing - on an architectural, enyironmental level - the connections between 
space and man, society and human environment. 

Methods of environment investigation are very diffr'rent depending on 
what constituent of the complex, and what relation of the constittwnt eonnec
tions they refer to. 

The investigation has three scopes: 
1. Localization and definition of the human environment and its rdatioll 

system. 
2. DcYelopment of the suitahle method, llnambigous exploration of th(~ 

different systems; finally: 
3. Choiee and application of the suitable method ill architpcturt', lTgiollal 

and enyirOnll1t'1l t al pro tee tion. 

011e of the possible methods of environment exami nation ::, 

r. Definition of concepts: 
H CH A]'; E]';VIRO],;;\lE],;T: material, :::patial structurt~ "('n \-doping" the total 

soeial func,tjonE, or: material eondition of the influenc(~ of total social func! ions. 
DEVELOP:'>lE],;T OF IIU::IL\.]'; EKVlHO],;::IfE],;T: value-directed activity in the 

sense that its scope is to create the material frame of the total social functions, 
therefore it is based on knowledge of the total social demands and the method 

how to meet them.s 

:; This structural entity differs from the pure hulk of elementary phases in that it i5 
different from. and more than, the total or hulk of the in("orporated constituent". It is as dif
ferent as a gothic cathedral i" different from the mass of stones forming the huilding. 

4 Originally - like structuralism - it is a method, developed by linguists, investigating 
the meaning relatioll5 of speech. the interpretation and combination possibilities of the words. 

5 Concrete analysis and detailed exposition "CC in the description of the Scientific Stu
dents Circle Work in 1977 directed by the author. Prepared by the students of architecture at 
the Technical Uniyersity Budapest. Details were published in the Students' Hostel Periodical 
Information B5g 78/1. 

6 A common scale of values means that members of the society understand the same 
by total soeial needs and their satisfaction. 
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METHOD OF DEVELOPli1ENT OF HUMA.N ENVIRONMENT: 

It may be approached through kno,vledge of total social relations by 
the following method: 

1. Clearing up the total social relations by systems approach (cons tit
uents, connections, operation, control). 

2. Borders of the human environment system, definition of its con
nections. 

3. Control of this system through the controlling sub-system (control of 
the connections and function of constituents forming the environment). 

METHOD OF ENVIRONMENT FORMA.TION ON A SOCB.L LEVEL: 

society, 
systemic elearing up of notions in connection with man, world and 

methods of memory and handling of the totality of knowledge, 
determination and development of the controlling sub-systems, 

- promotion to develop a common scalc of values (evolving a certain 
self-rcgulating system), 

- place of the individual in forming thc environment (either as influ-
{'nced or as activizing element)o 

THE METHOD; 

Systemic modelling of human environment on three levels; 
1. Deseription by general categories of environment in the widest sense. 
2. Determination by special categories of artificial environment. 
3. Description hy specific categories of the sub-systems of the artificial 

environment. The tahle form, and the MATRIX forming make survey easier. 
Openness and developmpnt. are characteristic of the system, aecording 

to t.he development and knowledge process of the (~nvironm{'ntal system. 
Information in the tahl!',,; can he fixPd in alphabetic catalogues. (They 

pan he transmitted to punch cards and hecome suitable for computer aided 
processing.) Their place in the table may he coded, making identification and 
call at short notice possihle (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. C. R. connections, relations; E, e = element 
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In COlbPt{lH'nCt' of tIlt' yahH'-t)rit'lltt~d ehararlcr of the knowledge, impor
tant information is built into the lllud ... ],;:, therdore the model is oriented to 
reality (Fig. 2). 

rn 

o.e 

Fig.:!. ilL := Jllilll: n. = nntllr;~: <1. t'. artiCieial f'llyir0l111H'llf: <1. ;:lctiyity: i. = inlplrnlcnt: 
c. ". '~ngillcering "trneturc,;: h. ". built spat'cs: c. c. = ('hanging cllyironment 

The method made the cnyironmental iuycstigation of Csepel, one of the 
largest industrial areas of the capital, possible. Process investigation was 
carried out, hased on different forms of information such as primary and ::;econcl
ary information; directing, communicating f,tC. information. Information 

spheres were limited to different notions: 
enclosed environment, 
hierarchical ordel' of the space, 
enyironment circumstances, 
social sphere. 

Inquiring information was carried out on general and concrete leyels.7 
The homologolls8 im;ersionD method estahlished new disciplines, completing 

earlier, rather limited methods. 

To develop specification" of the method it was presumed that the physical 
enyironment10 produce::; three-dimensional products, ba5ed on identical rules 
and regularities, however, their :unction takes place in a t"'o-dimensional 
sphere. 

And functions of these spheres are divided and this comhination in 
their systems is always hound in the strongest way to the oriented function. 
Thus as long as the development circllmstances of the artificial environ ment sup-

7 Set-up of the method is yalid for the actual struelurcs. Further investigations "'ill be 
directed to obtain by adequate extrapolation also methoch to investigate ideal, later deyeloping 
environmental conditions (modelling). 

8 Here: of agreeing strncture and origin but of different funetion. 
9 The case ~f con;binatioll when sO;tlC element of higher order precedes one of lower 

order. 
10 Here: the so-called "second nature". 
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pose (l three-dimensional existence form, the function is multilateral, but remaLll-
ing at the model analogy, - it is not three-dimensional. 

Development of the systems is analogous to that of spatial grids, whereas the 
use is affine to the "tissue" structure. 

Tlw morphology of urban f'nvironmcnt COIUH'ctptl with the tissue strue
tun' of built-lip arf'a ;uHl space has JJf~(~1l deYeloped IJY the Dutch urbrmistic 
group SAoR., founded ill 1965 and directed by MR. CIIRISTOPHER ALEXANDER. 

Th!' group ga\'/' lllallY witty ideas to the theory of environmental invef'
I.igatinu~. 1£0\\·,.\0('1', if ('Ollt aint' cODf'pptiout' ill ~on1i' points ah'early antiquated 

c. g. catt'gorical divi"jf)u of tht· phell01111'l1a of residential unit all(I scale of 
urban rI'lations. 

Though. introduction of tlw concept of tissue analogy made the character 
of tlw traditional town planning pnceptihle. The group itself declared: "State
ments in connection with the tissue do not affect all the aspects of physical 
t'nyironll1('nt. Primarily they arl' eonllt'cted with tllt' aSpfets of situation and 

dimellsion, the material aIltl tht' ~paee." 

Notes 

Complex inyestigation of enyironment formation cannot miss the yiewpoinls of "en
yironmental protection" and "regional protection". The literature on this suhjeet is already 
almost puzzling. The actual problems of environment building can only be solyed - in our 
opinion by taking the five points of environmental protection into account preferred by 
U:"IO, realizing them effeetiyel;- in building. 

The scope of environment investigation was determined in three points: 
1. Outlining and definition of human environIlwnt and its relation system. 
2. Deyelop~lent of a suitable method and exploring the different systems. 
3. Selection of an adequate investigation method and its eoncrete nse in architecture. 

regionaL landscape and enYIronment protection. 
Essentials of the HOMOLOGOUS I"YERsro" :METHOD: 
- The homonymic meaning points to the continnously and dynamically changing 

connection of man. and while the connection ;;ystem may be called formally - static. the 
morphological pattern shows important rearraI;gement a~d rapid change in tin~e. 0 

The attribnte inversion shows that in "process control" priority is dne to multi
directional functional connections but so that they can be arranged in the plane. subelements 
being the multilayer factors containing em'ironmental objects. 

Thus the homologous inwrsionmethod defines the hierarchy of relations and operations, 
proyides an elastic system for information processing and classification for the investigation. 

Summary 

Comprehensive inyestigation of the effect of environment on man or their interaction, 
more information is necessarv. In the hierarchy of information. all those elements and connec
tions are primary information which are objectiYe factors of ~nvironment (inclnding the five 
fundamental points of enyironment protection or the spheres of built-artificial systems but 
also regional protection factors). Secondary information includes factors of phenomenology 
and sociology (phenomena of human environment perception, concept of synesthesis. the 
elements of psychology, etc., but also information about social spheres and the concept of 
environment aesthetics). Naturally, spheres of action of elements and element connections 
oyerlap and form higher-order relation systems. 
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According to our definition, "environment aesthetics" include elements and connections 
surrounding people, interact with intellectual and psychological life of man and are aesthetic
ally determined. 

. They range from plant culture to the form of objects. The separate discussion of en-
vironment aesthetics is important, because in the course of his activities man meets the effects 
not separately but as a complex, in interaction. Environmental effects are therefore not simply 
the relation between environment and man, but the interaction between elements of environ
ment effect, reaction of man on his environment and also the man to man relation. 
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